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ARTICLE XIX.-EXPERIMENTS IN PREVENTING THE INJURIES OF THE PLUM CURCULIO. (Cuntrachelus newuphar.) III.*

During the spring of 1898 the writer undertook a PerieA of e>::periments to determine the best method of prevmting the UlJUrles of the
Plum Curculio. The ref'!ults of the first two SE·a~om,' work have already
been reported in the publwations of the Station, and those of the thud
are now to be recorded.
The experiments of 1888 and 1889 were conducted on the grounds of
the Station at Columbus. They were mainly carri~:d on w1th a view of
determining whether the injuries of the Curculio can be surcessfully pre·
vented by spraying with the arsenites-Paris green or London purple
~be results mdwated, as far as this could be done in a :region not wholly
devoted to fruit-culture, that the insect may be controlled m this mannn-,
where there are a considerable number of trees to operate upon. But the
conclusions were open to the objections: First, that wh1le the remedy
might work in a region like central Ohio, where fruit-growing forms only
a small prt~portion of the agricultural inte1ests of the in},n,~ itants, and
where the Curculio, though abundant, is not so overwhelmingly prPsent
as in a regjon almost exclusively devoted to fruit production, 1t might
be impracticable in the latter region; second, that the plum orchard was
not sufficiently large to make a test under the. conditions of the commercial orchardist; and third, that the cherries, upon which some of
*The first a.rtwle of th1s ser1es was published in the ftllnual report of thls Stat.10n for 1888, pp
(Second senea, Vol. U, pp 133-143)
An article embodying the pnncrpal facts here reported WIUl read before Ute Sow.ety for the Promotion of .AgrlCultural SCJ.ence,•.August 25, 1890.

134-150, a.nd the second m the Bnlletm for September,l889
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the experiments were conducted, ripened before the season of egg deposition of the Curculio was over. The force of these objections was fully
appreciated while the experiments were in progress, but the work was
done in the belief that results of value could be so obtained, and with
the expectation of giving the method a thorough tr1al, from the standpoint of the commercial orchardist, if the preliminary tests were sufficiently encouraging.
THE PllnOSOPIIY OF SPRAYING.

Before reporting the tests of the present season, it will be well to postulate the theory upon which the method rests, and the cond1tions necessary fora fairfield trial. The remedy undoubtedly acts mainly by destroying the adult beetles that feed upon the poisoned surface' of the fruit and foliage, thus preventing, to a greater or less extent, the deposition of the egg<'.
It need not necessarily act at all upon the beetles when engaged in
oviposition, nor upon the larvre after hatching. Consequently a fair test
can not be carried on with a half dozen trees close. together, three of
which are sprayed and the others not. Beetles from the unsprayed trees
may ovipos1t in the fruit of those sprayed, and the beetles klUed on the
sprayed trees will lessen the injury to their checks. For the same reason
a. fair test can not be carried on man orchard in which only every alternate tree is sprayed. A conclusive experiment necessitates an orchard of
considerable size-one half to be sprayed and the other half either to be
jarred or left untreated-or else two orchards near together with a similar
di:ff':lre~ce in treatment. Of course, by the every-other-tree method, results of some value may be ob•ai.ned, but the conditions of the c )romercial
orchard, where all the trees are sprayed, are far from being reached.
The objection thus indicated applies to a large proportwn of the E)Xperime>nts that have been made upon the subject, espec1ally by individual
fruit growers, many of whom have sprayed a few trees in a large orchard,
and because the results were not satlsfa.ctory have condemned the remedy
as worthless.
.A. COMMERCIAL TEST.

One of the greatest fruit regions of Ohio is that lying along the south
shore of Lake Erie. where hundreds of acres of peaches, apples, pears,
plums and grapes occupy the soil, and the people are practically dependent upon fruit culture for support. Here, as would be expected, the
Plum C~rculio is thoroughly at home, and it is not uncommon to obtain
by jar.ring a single tree a hundred of them in a day. The usual method
of preventing the injuries of the insect in this region is that of jarring
the trees daily, and sometimes twice a day, and cat(,lhing the beetles upon
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a. sort of inverted umbrella. mounted on wheels. This is a laborious and
costly method, and 1t is not applicable to all classes of fruit trees upon
which the Curculio operates.
Through the courtesy of Messrs. S. R. Gill and T. S. Johnson there was
placed at the di~posal of this Station, for conductmgthe desired experiment,
an orchard of 900 five-year old plum trees, near Gypsum, Ottawa county
-right in the m1dst of the great frmt region just mentioned. The orchard
was admirably adapted for a fair field test of the method, and contained
about ten varieties of plums. An imaginary line was drawn through the
middle of the orchard, east and west, and the part south was reserved for
spraying, while the north half was jarred.
Pure Paris green mixed, except in one case soon to be mentioned,
with water, in the proportion of four ounces to fifty gallons, was sprayed
upon the trees in the south half of the orchard four times, by means of
a Nixon barrel machine and Climax No. 3 nozzle. The :first application
"as made May 8, JUSt after the blossoms had fallen from the late blooming
varieties. There was a heavy rain the same night and it rained almost
continuously until May 15, when there was a short cessation. The second
spraying was done on that day. The third spraying was made May 2S,
and the fourth and last June 2. By a mistake the proportion of Paris
green was somewhat increased in the last application, four and a half
ounces being used instead of four.
I first visited the orchard May 2. The trees were then in full bloom.
The season was late and the ground cold, so that very few Curculios had
left their winter quarters. A number of trees in a ne1ghbormg orchard
were jarred, and but one Curculio found. Mr. Johnson began jarring in
the experiment orchard May 6, obtaining many Curculios. At the time
of my second visit, May 15, the insects were very abundant. They con~
tinued to be present in numbers until J nne 7, when the last jarnng was
done.
I visited the orchard again June 3. A cal'eful estimate at that time
showed that between one and two per cent. of the plums on the sprayed'
trees had been stung, while about three per cent. of the fruit on the jarred
trees was injured. No damage to the foliage was percept1ble at tbat timt'L
Mr. Johnson examined the orchard ag<tin J nne 11, and wrote me:
"Sprayed trees look very nice; not over two per cent offruitr;,tung so f.u."
During the latter part of June the foliage of some varieties began to
show an inJury, due to the Paris grE>en, and some of the leaves felL I
viSited the orchard July 1, and found that tbe vanety most injured was
Coe's Golden, on a number of trees of whiCh the foliage ha.d dropped to
such an extent that it was doubtful if enough r~mained to r1pen the
fruit. Lombard and a variety known as Lombard Setdling were some-
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what injured, but not enough to lessen the crop. Quackenbos and
Union Purple were very slightly damaged, while Yellow Egg, a variety
with thick and leathery leaves, had no spots whatever. The Reine Claude
also was uninjured, and Genii was hurt but little, while N1a.gara showed
more damage. The orchard was most largely eompo ed of Lom bards and
Lombard Seedlings Not over three per cent. of the sprayed fruit had
been stung at that time, while about four per cent. of that on the jar"t>d
trees had been injured. But on both, the fruit was so thick that artrfiuial
thinning was necessary, to prevent the trees from overbearing.
The writer d1d not again visit the orchard, and only learned of the
progress of events through short accounts sent by Mr. Johnson. During
the first half of July the Curculios continued to work to a sl1ght exteut,
though not 'enough to be of practical account. During the latter half of
the same month, the jarred portion of the orchard suffered a rather severe
attack of the Plum Leaf Fungus (8eptona C6rasina), while singularly
enough the sprayed half escaped the disease I can only account for th1s
on the suppos1t10n that the particles of Paris gnen on the leaves prtvented the reproduction of the fungus spores. A similar immumty from
the Brown Rot (Monilia f/"'fcttgena) was also expenenct:d by the splayed
trees, this d1sease being much more prevalent during August in the jarred
portion of the orchard.
The firat fruit ripened August 12, and on that date Mr. Johnson
wrote that the rest were truning, and that he thought the crop was finally
safe.
Such is the history of what the writer believes to be as thorough, fair
and prd.Ctical a test as has ever been made of the arsenite remedy for the
Plum Curculio. It was carried on under ordinary commercial conditions ;
and so far as one experiment can be relied upon it indwates that this
method is as efficient as jarring, while it is vastly cheaper and easier of
application.
We hope to repeat the experiment another season, and shall use, at
least fvr the later spraymgs, not over three ounces of pure Paris green to
fifty gallons of water, hopmg thus to avoid injury to foliage. London
purple lB unsafe to use on plumg or peaches Experiments made by Professor L. H. Bt~.iley, of the Cornt>ll Umversity Expenment StaLwn, mdicate
that Paris green may be safPly apphed in a jiM f11roy to peach tnes, early
m the season, when mixed with w..tter in the proportion of one pound to
330 gallons. But pt>ach foliage II:! so su<:ceptlble to injury from the arsenit.es that gr~at care should be taktn in their applicatiOn.
CLARENCE 1\.L WEED,
Eniormologist and Botanist.

ARTICLE XX. EXPERIMENTS WITH REMEDIES FOB THE
STRIPED CUCUMBER BEErLE.-IL*
In the spring of 1889 the writer began a series of tests of remedies
for the common Striped Cucumber Beetle (Diabrotua vittata). This is a
a small, yellow insect with black stripE:s on its back that
generally attacks young squash, cucumber and melon
plants. It is represented somewhat enlarged at Fig. 26,
the straight line at the right representing its natural
length. The results of the first season's work are recorded
in the Station Bulletin for September, 1889-the most im1<'1,;: 26
Str•ped Cuportant point brought out being that very few of the many cumber
B,etle
so-called remedies are effective. The experiments were
continued this year on an extensive seal~, with the results indicated
below.
THE EXPERIMENT FIELD.

A. field of two acres was assigned for the experiment. It was put in
good condition by the l!lse of plow and harrow, and was planted to
squashes, melons and cucumbers, according to the ord1nary plan of growing these vegetables. Seeds were sown at three d1fierent dates, viz: May
25, May 29 and June 5.
The seeds :first planted were up June 2. The first Striped Beetles appeared June 5. They then came in great numbers and destroyed at least
half the plants above ground before the latter could be treated.
Two general methods of treatment were employed, viz: (1) Coating
the plants with poisonous substances; and (2) Fencing out by mechanical barriers.
CO.A.TING WITH POISONOUS SUBSTANCES.

Seven subsiances were used, which may be class~d under this head,
viz: Per Oxide of Sllicates, pyrethrum, hellebore, Slug Shot, Pans green,
X. 0. Dust and tobacco. On account of frequent rains that washed the
powders off the applications were often repeated.
PER OxiDE oF SILICAT:CS -Twenty squash hills were treated with
this substance June 6. A heavy rain followed almost immediately, and
another application was made the day following, and agalll repeated J una
• For the first art1cle of thls senes see BulL Ohlo Agr Ex Station, 2d Series, Vol II, pp 143-148.
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12. The results obtained were quite satisfactory, but, as was the case last
year, this is far from being a complete remedy. A number of hills were
destroyed by the beetles.
P.a:ars GREEN -One ounce of Paris green was thoroughly mixed with
ten ounces of flour, and applied to the plants by means of Leggett's
powder gun, June 14. The application was repeated June 16. The treatment had comparatively little effect, three-fourths of the lulls being
destroyed by the beetles.
HELLEBORE.-Twenty hills of squashes were treated with this substance June 6, and again June 7, 13, 14 and 16. But notwithstanding this
frequent repetitton the plants succumbed to the attacks of the beetles.
SLUG SHoT -Twenty hills of squashes were dusted with Slug Shot
June 6, 7, 13, 14 and 16. But the plants were destroyed by the insects.
X. 0. DusT -This substance was applied to twenty squash hills on
the followmg dates: June 6, 7, 13, 14 and 16. But the beetles worked in
it almost as freely as if nothing had been apphed, and the plants were
ultimately destroyed.
ToBAcco -A number of barrels of tobacco dust packing from a cigar
manufactory were obtamed in the city, and apphed very freely to the
squash hills. A shovel full of the tobacco was thrown upon each h1Il.
The first application was made to eighty h1lls, June 12. Rains coming
soon after, it was repeated June 15, 16 and 17. The results were excellent.
The beetles seemed to dislike working in the tobacco, and the plants on
all of the hills treated came through in good cond1t10n. As1de from 1ts
vaJ.ue as an insecticide the tobacco acts both as a mulch and fertlhzer.
Chemical analysis shows that its market value as a fert1hzer is twenty five
dollars per ton. In many eastern cities it is being ut1lized, but in Columb'bs many of the fa.ctorles are glad to give this refuse to any one who w1ll
take it away.
PROTECTING

BY

MECH.A.NICAL

liA'RR'IltRS.

Last year we described a number of simple methods of exclud~ng the
Striped Beetles from the hills by covering the latter w1th some form of
gauze. These were tried a~in the present season with very safisfactory results. One of these methods is represented at
fig. 27. The ends of half a barrel hoop are
placed in the earth at the sides of hill, and a
square strip of thin plant cloth or cheese
cloth is then la1d over it, the cloth being drawn
taut, and the edges covered with loose earth.
Fig ~.
This excludes the beetles, and at the same
time permits ac.cess of air, moisture and sunshine. Squash plants are<
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able to grow unt1l they ge-t four or five leaves, and encumbers and melons
even more. before they are crrppled by conta.ct wrth the cloth. Wue may
be substituted for the half barrel hoop. A smgle piece may be used, or
two may be crossed hke the center arch of a
croquet ground, as reprePented at fig 28. Good
rfsults -we1e also obtained, both this year and
l&Et, by Simply placmg the cloth over the plants
w1thout any support, and covermg the edges as
descnbed. By loosemng the cloth occasiOnally,
Fig. 28
the plant w1ll hft it, and get several leaves before it need be removed.
Dunng ~Iay I saw on the grounds of Mr R. J. Tussmg, one of the
most succe·sful gardeners of Frankhn county, ·a modification of this
system of protection that serves the purpose admirably. It consists of
two end boards one-half inch th1ek, about fifteen inches long by six or
e1ght inches wide. On the m1ddle of each of these is nalled a piece of
pointed lath at r1ght angles to the long way oi the board. The lower end
of each lath projects below the edge of the board, and is stuck in the
ground. Before the lath are put on, the end pieces are connected w1th
each other by a piece of plant cloth about s1xteen inches square, the ends
being tacked to the top and s1des of the boards. ThiB protector has
many advantages. It can be stored in very little space. When it is desired to cultivate the hills, it is only necessary to pull up one end, stir the
earth, and put the end back in position.
Mr. Tussing has tried a large number of sub<stances to prevent the
inJuries of the Striped Beetle, and expresses his belief that protecting in
this way 18 the most satisfactory method he has yet found.
I was frequently told at the institutes last year that these beetles
would not attack plants if simple open frames, consisting of four pieces
of boards nalled together, w1thout a top of any kind, were plac.ed on the
h1lls. The method was tried with a number of frames rangmg from four
to ten inches in height. As anticipated, it was entirely unsuccessful,
every plant of the hills mentioned bemg destroyed by the beetles.
From these expenments it appears that the most promising insecticide for preventing the ravages of the Striped Cucumber Beetle is tobacco
powder, applied in liberal quant1ties to the hills; and that the simple
methods of mechanical exclusion above described are practical and
effi.cient.
CLARENCE M. WEED,
:Entomologiat and Botani&

.ARTICLE XXI.-ON THE LIFE-HISTORY OF THE RHUBARB
CURC ULIO (lAxus conca1YU8, Say).
In a Bulletin of this Station, pubh::;hed one year ago,* attention was
called to an inJury to rhubarb by the snout beetle, known to entomologists
as L,;cu, conca'b'U8. Tbe egg is there descnbed, but the further life-history
of the instct 1s said to be unknown. The present 6eason, however, its
early stage;; have been dl&covered, and the mam points of its history
made out.
LITERATURE.

This insect was first described by Thomas Say, in 1831, under the
name by wh1eh it is yet known.t The describer records it as a common
inhabitant of Indiana.
The next import.1nt mentwn of the spec1es was made in 1865 by
Townsend Glover, then entoroolug1st to the U.S. Department of Agnculture, who states, m the Department report for the year named (p. 90),
that this beetle had been found burrowing into the foot-stalks of rhubarb,
and depos1ting f'ggs therem. The same fact is agam referred to by Mr.
Glover in the Report for 1870 (p. 71), where he says that this beetle had
been ' found on the rhubarb, or pie-plant, in Washington in the act of
boring mto the stalk of the leaves and depositmg its egg m the hole thus
made." He addd that "on e:umining the plant many of the leaves were
found to be yellow and faded. These inJured leaves mostly contained
eggs, and, although no larv~ were found at the time, it is highly probaple
that the larva ot this insect causes considerable damage to the plants
thus perforated."
In 11)84, Dr. Geo. Dimmock statedt that Lixus concavus was common
in parts of the eastern United States, and "is found upon a kind of dock:
(Rumex orbuulatus )"
In 18b'9 l~Ir. F. M. Webster published in Entomologica Americana
(pp. 11-16), an <Lrtwle entitled" Some studies of the development of Li.xus
concwv~M> Sa,y, and L. 1nocer Leconte."

In this account, both species are said to oviposit and develop in the
stems of Helianthus or w1ld Sunflower. In the latitude of Lafayette,
Indiana, the eggs of L. concct1YU8 are sa1d to be depos1ted during July and
early in Augast, the larvre becoming full grown by the 20th of October.
As a rule, the msect 1s said to hibernate in the larva state, but sometimes
• September, 1889, Vol II, p 153.
tGomplete Wntm<:S Vol I,p 271>

l: Sta.ndud Natural lilstoty, v. II, p. 843.
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passes the winter as an adult. The larvre of both the species mentioned
have a curiOus habit of girdling the Hehanthus stems from withm, causing them to break off. The opening is plug6ed up with :fibrous ma.tter
tahn fr.1m WlLhm the stem. \Voodp~ckers are said to devour great numbers of the larvre during winter. The method of ovipos1tion in Helianthus, and the egg, larva and pupa are described.
OBSERV.A.TIONS DURING

1890.

A curculionid larva was found in abundance July 15, 1890, boring the
stems and upper portio,n of the roots of Curled Dock (Rurnez erupus).
A single pupa was al<>o taken. Fifteen larvre were collected, and they
could be divided as to size into three sets, the :first being full grown, or
nearly so, the second from one-half to two-thuds grown, and the third
about one-third developed.
A similar larva was found July 16 in the stems and roots of Pale
Dock (Rumex alt;u;s~mm).
Lanre and pupre were again found abundantly in Curly Dock, July
24. They were placed in vivaria and two adult Lixu,s concavm emerged
August 1. Some of the larvre taken with this lot (July 24) were not over
one-thud grown.
A large number of stems of Curly Dock were examined August 1,
and two adults, sixteen pupre and sixteen larve of this insect were
found. The larvre were mostly fully developed, but a few were not over
half grown.
Ar adult Li:r:u8 conca'DUB was taken resting on a leaf of Curly Dock,
Septemoer 30. Two days later (October 2) another beetle of this species
was taken in a cavity in a root of this same plant, where it had evidently
devdoped. The same day three pupre were found in similar situations.
In these cases the plant was of this year's growth, not having sent up a.
flower-stalk, so that the insects must have developed within the root alone.
The earlier observations of the season ghowed the la.rveusually boring
the :flower stock and upper portion of the root. As a rule, only one insect was found in a stem, but there were occasional exceptions to it. Pupation took place at almost any point from the base of the cavity in the
rout to the upper porLion of the stem. No indications of the girdling of
thE" stem were notH:.ed, and late m September large numbers of the dead
stems, whrch had been mha.b1ted by the insect, were ahll standing. In
many of them a hole could be found through which the beetles had
emerged. These holes occurred at almost any point on the stalk..
I have also• repeatedly collected the perfect insect during the autumn,
winter and spring months, not only in Ohio but also in Illinois and
Michigan.
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We have also examined a large number of Helianthus stems at
varir•m limPs during tbe summer and autumn, but have been unable to
find this species in any stage.
LIFE HISTORY AND DESCRIPTION,

From the above ob;;;ervations it appears that in this region the
Rhubarb Curcuho UE>ually hibernates as an adult, and comes forth in the
spring to depos1t its eggs in certain common species of dock, (usually in
Rum"Z crispus, but occasionally also in R. alt~ssimttfl and pwbably other
specie~). The eggs a1e probably laid preferably in the young flower
stalk, but in the absence of these may be deposited in the c.rown of the
plant. The period of ovipos1hon is evidently an extended one, very
young larvre being taken at the same time as pupm, and there being a
difference of more than two months in the time of reaching mn.turity.
The eggs probably hatch within a few days, and the larvre feed upon the
substance of the root or stem several weeks. The eggs first deposited in
spring develop into beetles by the firS~t of August, and the insects from
eggs dep.>sited later continue to mature until October.
The egg of the Rhubarb Curculio is yellow·
ish-white, shining and translucent. It is
oblong-oval in form and about one fifteenth of
an inch (15 mm.) long, and two-thirds that
F1g 29. Egg of Rhubarb
Curcuho m rhubarb
diameter. I have not seen it deposited in
staJk.
dock, but in rhubarb it is laid in an oval
cavity, a little more than one-tenth of an inch beneath the skin, as represented at Fig. 29.
The full grown larva. is three-fourths of
an inch long, white with a brown hea.d. It is
a wrinkled legless grub of the form represent·
ed at Fig. 30, a. The pupa is shown slightly
magnified at b of the same figure. It is
whitish and a. little more than half an inch
long.
The adult beetle is also represented at c
of the same figure. It frequently is covered
with a. yellowish' powder that gives it a distinct yellow appearance. When this powder is rubbed off the beetle is grayish or
grayish-brown. In the figure the straight
lines indicate the natural size of the speoi- Fig. 80. Rhubarb CurcuHo'; a,

I

men&

larva; b,_ pupa; o, beetl&-all
magniti.ed. (Original.)
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NATURAL ENEMIES.

Mr. Webster reports that when th1s insect de velopes in Helianthus
stems a great many of the larvre are dev<.ured by woodpecker-., but no
insect parasite has yet been recorded for it..
We found in a stem of Curly
Dock, July 24, a dead Lixus lana
with a small external hymenopterous
parasite upon it. In another stem we
found on the same day the remains of
a good s:zed Lixus larva, and be,ide
it a brown silke-n cocoon. The latter
was placed in a breeding cage, and in
a few days the adult parMite emerged.
It proved to belong to the family
Braconidre, and has been determined
by Dr. C. V. R1ley as the insect known
to entomologists as Bracon rugator, Say. It is represented,~consider
ably m<tgnified at Fig. 31, the straight lmes at right of the :figure showmg
its natural SlZe.
RmfEDIES.

From the discovery of the breedmg habits of this Rhubarb Curculio
in dock it seems evident tha.t the best way of preventing its injnries will
be to destroy early in summer the plants in which it develops. If the
dock plants are pul'ed up, roots and all, say late in June, before they have
gone to seed, and burned, a great many of the insects will be destroyed.
CLARENCE

M.

WEED,

Entomologist and Botanist.

ARTICLE XXII -ON THE LIFE-HISTORY OF• THE CLOVER
STEM BORER (Languria mozard1-).
Until very recently the accepted hfe-history of the Clover Stem
Borer rested upon the observations recorded by Professor J. H Comstock
in the Report of the U. S Depa.rtment of Agriculture for 1879 (pp 199
200). Briefly stated these observations showed that the eggs of the insect
are deposited in June in the stems of Red Clover; that the larvre hatching
shorlly after feed upon the pith of the stalk, pupate within the burrow
and emerge as beetles the same season during August, September and
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October, hibernating as adults, and that two parasites, one a chalcid and
the other an 1chneumonid, were found withln the burrows. As to remedies Professor Comstock says:
"It Reems prob1ble that where clover is regnlarly cut in early 'lnmmer, and again
in fall, th1~ msect w1ll nnt mcrea.se to any al<~.rm~ng extent, but where tlus IS neglected
or where there lS much waste clover, 1t may do cons1derable damage."

Essentially these facts and recommendations have been rehearsed by
a number of writers dunng the last decade; but in a recent artl(•le in
Insect Ltfe (v II, pp 346 7), Mr. F. H. Ch1ttenden has shown that this
species develops in Horseweed (Ambrosia tnftda), and probably also in
Nettle (UJtu:a diozca), Flea bane (Engeron rarn!J8U8), and Oxe Eye Daisy
(Ohrysant.hemwm leuca'TI.themum). Mr. F. M. Webster has also found a
larva ind1stmgmshable from that of the present species in Timothy
( Phlw.m pratfln8e).
OBSERVA.TIONS.

Our observations upon the species began the present summer, and are
as follows·
Two nearly full grown larvre of the Clover Stem Borer (LaruJuria
mozard1) were taken from the stem of Tall Bellflower (Oampanula
ameNcana.), July 12.
Four larvre, nearly full grown and one about half grown, were taken
from the stem of the Tall Thistle (Omcus almBBtmus), July 14. The next
day a single half grown larva was found in a Cone Flower (Rudheckia
lac'1!11.wta) stem, wh1le the day following that four larvre two-thirds grown,
and one one-half grown, were found burrowing the stem of Pink Fleabane (Ertgeron phtladelpkums). Again from the last named plant we
obtained, July 21, two freshly emerged adults, three pupre and two larvre
about two-thirds grown. The day following, from the same kind of plant,
we obtained one pupa, six larvre from one-half to three-fourths grown,
and one larva about one-third developed. Two larvre were obtained from
the base of stalks of Wild Lettuce ( LMtuca canadenae) July 29, while July
30 all stages were obtained in considerable numbers from the stalks of
Yarrow (Jchillea. mille.folium) and Tall Nettle (Umca gracilu), an experience which was repeated the day following.
A pupa. ta.ken in a stem of OaJmpan'IJl,a A'TMticant~ July 26, was placed
in a J>reeding cage and emerged as an adult, L mozard1., J nly 31.
A pupa was taken July 31 from a stem of Wild Lettuce (Lacw.ca florf;.
ieM ). The same day another pupa was taken from Yarrow. It developetl ia'te an aclult, L. mozardi, .A.1lgl1St 4. The three later stages were also
. . _ ~ 2t from Wild Lettuce (.L:Ictuca ~), one beetle,
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three pupre and eleven larvre being found. Four days later (August 6)
one adult, five pupre and two larvre of thlB speCles were found in the stems
of Wh1te Sweet Clover (JI.felilotus alha). The day following other pupEe
were found in same kmd of plant, and a pupa was agam taken from a
stem of Yarrow.
August 11, a pupa of this insect wa'!l takPn from the stem of Canadian
Fleabane (Er~geron canadense). September 30, an adult of this Languria.
was found in a dead stem of some species of Wlld Lettuce, and October
3 a larva supposed to be of th1s spemes was found 1n a stem of Ragweed
{Ambrosia artemuifolu:e).
SummariZing the observations thus reported, together with tbo~e of
Comstock, Chittenden and Webster, we have the follow1ng llSt ot plants
in which Languna 'I'MZ(J,rdi is known to develop.
LEG'!T.IIll:NOSE&

'J.lr•j11l~'IVITI prat6111le, L Reel CloveJ". (Comstock.)
2. Melilotua alba, Lam. Sweet Clover. (Weed )

1.

COliiPOSlTll!:.

8.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Engt~rrm

p'hiladelphict!8, L Pink Fleabane (Weed.)
Ertgerrm canadens!.8, L :Mares Tatls (Weed)
Ambrosut tnfida, L Hol"'eweed (Ch1ttenden )
OntCU8 alli~mmm, W11Id. Thistle
(Weed)
Laet'U(J(L canadenst8,L Trumpet Weed (Weed.)
LacttJ,CA f!orulana, Ga.ert Wild Lettuce (Weed)

9. Rudbecl..ta lactmata, L Cone Flow'er (Weed)
10. Aclullea millejol,um L Ya.rrow. (Weed.)

11. Oampanu1a amMicana, L. Tall Bellflower.

(Weed.)

'IT.BTICACI!&

12.

Unw gracilis L. Tall Nettle

13

Pfl,'ku.m pralemre

L

(Weed)

(Webster )

In addition to thea~ thtrt?en F~p+'CiPs, 1\fr Chittenden's •vbserntiont
indicate that the msect develops m tae followmg.

14. J!Jngerrm. mmo8tl3 Daisy Fleab~tne. (Chittenden)
15. f1lwfaa.n/JiemWIII ~Wll Ox-eye D&ISy. '(Chittenden.)
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16. Urtwa dwtca. L. Stingmg Nettle. (Ch1ttenden.)

Late in July I found in a Lactuca
stem a L~nguna pupa which had been half
devoured by external hymenopterous
para-,ite The latter pupated soon after,
and emerged August 13, as a smaU fourwinged fly, of the fam1ly Ohalc!dult£,
which has not yet been determined. It
is represented, magnified, at Fig 32.

Fig 32. Parasite of Clover Stem Borer,
magmfied,- (Or1gmal.)

LIF:E HISTORY.

The three later stages of this Clover
Stem Borer are represented, magnified, at
Fjg 33 The adult insect, shown at c, is a
small elongate beetle, about one fourth of
an inch long, with the thoraxyellow1sh red,
and the wmg covers shining b1 msh black.
The larva, represented at a, is a slender
cylindrical creature, w1th three pairs of
jointed legs on its under surface near the
head, and a pair of pro-legs at the posterior
b
extremity. The pupa is well shown at b of
Ftg 33 Clover Stem Borer· a,
larva., b, pupa ; c, beetle, the same figure. It is usually o( a yellowmagnified. ( Orig1nal.}
ish color.
The eggs of this insect are evidently deposited in a great va:ri~
{}{plants, m the stems of which thEl larvre develop, feeding u}:lon the
pith of the sta.lk. So long as there is a plentiful supply of wild pla.nta:.it,
is doubtful if it becomes of serious economic importance.
·
CLA.RENOE

M. W:uD,

Entomologut and .BotanUt.

ARTICLE XXIII.-A SECOND EXPERIMENT IN PREVENTING
THE INJURIES OF POTATO BLIGHT.
In the Bulletin ofthis Station for September, 1889 (v. II,pp.157-169),
the writer recorded a preliminary teat of the efficiency of the Bordeaux
mixture in preventing the disease commonly known as the blight or rot
of potatoes. In that experiment a considerable increase in yield was
obtained from the treated vines. The experiment was repeated thb year,
and encouraging results were again obtained.
In last year's account the disease in question was referred to as the
old-fashioned Potato Rot due to the fungus known as Plytophora or Peronospora injestans. It was so-called in accordance with the qmte general
assumption that the disease troubling American potatoes was due to this
fungus. But since that time we have tried repeatedly to obtain the spores
of the fungus from blighted leaves and tubers, without success, and have
been much puzzled to kn6w what it was caused by. At a recent meeting
of the Society for the Promotion of Agricultural Science, however, Professor T. J. Burrill read a. paper on a disease affecting potatoes m Illmois,
which he had found to be due to bactena The discussion following this
paper showed that the bacterial disease is very Widely distnbuted, and" it
is probable that the blight prevalent in Ohio is the same as that m Ilhnois.
We attempted again this year to determme the effect of the application of the Bordeaux mixture in preventing the blight.
Eleven rows of Early Ohio potatoes were planted May 18. They
came up late in May, and were all sprayed With Pans green and water
(four ounces to fifty gallons) early in June, to destroy the Colorado Potato
Beetles. They were then divided into three sets, the :first five rows bemg
treated with Bordeaux mixture, the next four rows With the ammoniacal
solution of carbonate of copper, and the remaming two rows having no
fungicide applied.
The Bordeaux mixture was made by adding six pounds copper sulphate and four pounds of lime to fifty gallons water. The carbonate
mixture was made by adding six ounces copper carbonate to two quarts
of ammonia, and diluting with fifty gallons of water.
Four applications, by spraying, of these fungicides were made on the
followmg dates June 28, July 7, July 17 and August 1. The blight appeared late m June and early in July, and from the :first very little difference could be seen between tho vines u:at:reated qcJ. th010 to wbioh the
2* B8 O.JIX ft,

carbonate solution had been applied. On account of the very wet
weather during spring the potatoes were planted late, much too late to obtain the beet results. During July and the first two weeks in August the
blight continued to increase in severity, and the Bordeaux mixture rows
were attacked to a considerable extent. By the fifth of August, the other
rows were practica.lly all dead, but most of the hill::: of the first five were yet
green and growing. The difference was very striking, and these Bordeaux
mixture rows held out two weeks longer than the others.
The potatoes were har;ested Septe.:nber 16. The yield of all the
rows was small, partly on account of the lateness of planting snd the dry
weather. The rows sprayed w1th the Bordeaux mixture averaged 40.2
lbs. to the row; those sprayed with the carbonate of copper solution, 28
lbs., and those untreated, 22 5 lbs. The tubers from the Bordeaux mixture rows were much larger than the others.
There was consequently a decided increase in yield on the rowe
sprayed with the Bordeaux mixture. But for the reasons already mentioned, the experiment was not a Tery satisfactory one, and I do not feel
justified in drawing a definite conclusion from it. There is still much
to be learned concerning this bacterial blight, and further experiment!
be successfully prevented on a
are needed to determine whether it
large scale under ordma.ry commercial oonditious by the use of fungicides,
and whether this can be done with sufficient cheapness to pay for the ad·
ditional outlay.
One of the points that especially needs to be determined is whether
non-infected tubers should not be planted to get the best results from the
application of fungicides. This would be the natural supposition, and
experiments are now in progresas to determine the facts of the case.
Mr. J. R. Conrey, of Miami county, OJ:io, tried spraying with Bordeaux mixture on a large scale this season. He made two a.pplicationa,
one soon after the blight had appeared, and the other a few weeks later.
The weather was extremely dry in his region, being more so than at
Columbus, and the potato crop in general was a failure. Mr. Conrey
writes me that he observed no difference in the vines treated and those
untreated, and thinks his lack of success attributable to the drouth and
lateness of the first spraying, His experiments were evidently carefully
made, and it is to be regretted that the results were not more favorable.
But, a.s already stated, the question is yet an open one, and many experiments are needed Wore a. definite oonclusiqn ca.n be reached.
OX.A.BENCE M. wEED,

can
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